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dynasty of the holy pdf
The Yuan dynasty (/ j u Ëˆ É‘Ë• n /; Chinese: å…ƒ æœ•; pinyin: YuÃ¡n ChÃ¡o), officially the Great Yuan
(Chinese: å¤§ å…ƒ; pinyin: DÃ YuÃ¡n; Yehe Yuan Ulus), was the empire or ruling dynasty of China
established by Kublai Khan, leader of the Mongolian Borjigin clan. It followed the Song dynasty and preceded
the Ming dynasty.Although the Mongols had ruled territories including modern-day North ...
Yuan dynasty - Wikipedia
The Holy Roman Emperor (historically Romanorum Imperator, "Emperor of the Romans") was the ruler of the
Holy Roman Empire (800/962-1806 AD, from Charlemagne/Otto I to Francis II).The title was, almost without
interruption, held in conjunction with the rule of the Kingdom of Germany.. From an autocracy in Carolingian
times the title evolved into an elected monarchy chosen by the prince-electors.
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